=Matrika (IRE)  
Bay Filly; Feb 19, 2021

No Nay Never, 11 dk b/
Cat's Eye Witness, 03 b
High Chaparral (IRE), 99 b
Tabdea, 87 dk b/

=No Nay Never (2011). Hwt. colt in France, Stakes winner of $677,999 USA in England, France and N.A., Darley Prix Morny [G1], etc. Sire of 6 crops of racing age, 957 foals, 625 starters, 49 stakes winners, 373 winners of 914 races and earning $29,984,718 USA, including Alcohol Free (Hwt. in Europe and England, to 4, 2022, $1,999,376 USA, Qatar Sussex S. [G1], etc.), Ten Sovereigns (Hwt. in France, at 2, 2022, $550,894 USA, Darley Prix Morny Finale des Darley Series [G1], etc.), Little Big Bear (Hwt. in Europe, England and Ireland, to 3, 2023, $385,136 USA, Keeneland Phoenix S. [G1], etc.), Nikisophia (Hwt. in Italy, $73,924 USA, Premio Carlo e Francesco Aloisi [G3]).

1st dam  
=Muravka (IRE), by High Chaparral (IRE). Unraced in Ireland. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 6 winners--

=The Wow Signal (IRE) (c. by Starspangledbanner (AUS)). 3 wins in 4 starts at 2 in ENG and FR, $387,481 (USA), Hwt. colt at 2 on French Free Hand., Darley Prix Morny [G1], Coventry S. [G2]. Sire.

=Unicorn Lion (IRE) (c. by No Nay Never). 6 wins, 3 to 6, 2022 in JPN, $2,021,198 (USA), Fukushima Kinen [G3], Naruo Kinen [G3], 2nd Takarazuka Kinen [G1].

=Miss Infinity (IRE) (f. by Rock of Gibraltar (IRE)). 3 wins at 2 in ENG and FR, placed in 1 start at 2 in GER, $88,427 (USA), Prix des Jouvenceaux Et des Jouvencelles [L], 2nd Steinhoff Zukunftsnrennen [G3], 3rd Shadwell Rockfel S. [G2]. Dam of--

=Make Me King (FR) (c. by Dark Angel (IRE)). Winner at 2, 2022 in FR, $33,324 (USA), 2nd Prix Thomas Bryon Jockey Club de Turquie [G3].

=Wowcha (IRE) (f. by Zoffany (IRE)). Winner at 3 in ENG, $15,339 (USA). Dam of--

=Breege (GB) (f. by Starspangledbanner (AUS)). Winner at 2, 2022 in ENG, $55,103 (USA), 2nd William Hill Prestige Fillies S. [G3], 3rd Princess Margaret Keeneland S. [G3].

=Matrika (IRE) (f. by No Nay Never). See below.

2nd dam

=Tabdea, by Topside. 3 wins at 2 and 3 in ENG, placed at 3 in FR, $76,289 (USA), Reference Point Sceptre S. [L], Firth of Clyde S. [L], 3rd CIGA Prix de l'Opera [G2], Baring International Darley S. [L]. Half-sister to TA Rib ($243,689 (USA), Dubai Poule d'Essai des Pouliches-French One Thousand Guineas [G1], etc.), Hawl ($46,984 (USA), 2nd Tunku Gold Cup [L]). Dam of 5 winners--

=Tolpuddle (IRE) (g. by College Chapel (GB)). 5 wins, 3 to 6 in IRE, placed at 5 and 6 in ENG, $224,352 (USA), Garristown House Stud Heritage S. [L], Amethyst S. [L], 2nd Alleged S. [L], 3rd Bettford Gordon Richards S. [G3], Weatherbys Earl of Sefton S. [G3], Amethyst S. [L].

=Prevalence (GB) (c. by Cadeaux Genereux (GB)). 4 wins at 3 and 5 in NA and ENG, placed in 2 starts at 2 in IRE, $162,480 (USA), 3rd Bay Meadows Breeders' Cup Derby [G3], Oceanside S. -R (DMR, $10,464), Relaunch S. -R (DMR, $6,750).

=Liberty Valance (IRE) (g. by Statue of Liberty). Winner at 3 in ENG, $9,875 (USA).

=Mr Tartufone (IRE) (g. by One Cool Cat). Winner in 2 starts at 2 in ITY, $8,673 (USA).

=Khwafi (GB) (f. by Kris (GB)). Winner at 3 in ENG, $8,211 (USA). Producer.

=Esperentos (IRE) (f. by Spectrum (IRE)). Placed at 3 in IRE.

=Muravka (IRE) (f. by High Chaparral (IRE)). See above.

3rd dam

=Madame Secretary, by Secretariat. 2 wins at 3, $22,236, Dolly Val H. [O]. Half-sister to Zero Watt ($64,931 (USA), 2nd Mappin & Webb Henry II E.B.F. S. [G3]). Dam of 9 winners--

=TA Rib (f. by Mr. Prospector). 2 wins at 3 in ENG and FR, $243,689 (USA), Dubai Poule d'Essai des Pouliches-French One Thousand Guineas [G1], 2nd Falmouth S. [G2]. Dam of--

=Fajr (IRE) (g. by Green Desert). 8 wins, 4 to 6 in ENG, $157,627 (USA), 3rd Cheveley Park
Stud Criterion S. [G3].

=Khaizarana (GB) (f. by Alhaarth (IRE)). Winner at 3 in ENG, 3rd Careys Swinley S. [L]. Dam of--

=Argos Quercus (GB) (g. by Elndadim). 4 wins, 2 to 6 in FR and HK, $465,627 (USA), 2nd Prix des Sablonnets [L].

=Maghya (IRE) (f. by Mujahid). 3 wins at 3 in ENG, $41,497 (USA). Dam of--

=NAFAQA (IRE) (g. by Sir Percy (GB)). 2 wins at 2 in ENG, $124,785 (USA), Weatherbys Stallion Book Flying Scotsman S. [L], 2nd Juddmonte Royal Lodge S. [G2], Novae Bloodstock Insurance Craven S. [G3].

=Mawaheb (IRE) (f. by Nashwan). Winner at 3 in ENG, $15,384 (USA). Dam of--

=PASO ROBLES (IND) (f. by Arazan (IRE)). Winner at 3 and 4 in IND, $57,704 (USA), Golconda One Thousand Guineas [L], Golconda Oaks [L], 3rd Golconda Derby [L].

=MERITOCRACY (IND) (f. by Excellent Art (GB)). Winner at 3 in IND, Byerly Turk Million [L].

=Star Marquess (IND) (g. by Intikhab). Winner at 3 in IND, 2nd Ramniwas Ramnarain Ruia Gold Cup [L], Jayachamaraja Wadiyar Cup [L], Golconda St. Leger [LR], 3rd Bangalore Two Thousand Guineas [LR].

=Mawaheb (IRE) (f. by Nashwan). Winner at 3 in ENG, $15,384 (USA). Dam of--

=Black Beach (GB) (c. by Footstepsinthesand (GB)). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in QA, placed in 2 starts at 2 in IRE, $68,443 (USA), 3rd Cold Move E.B.F. Marble Hill S. [L].

TABDEA (f. by Topsider). Black type winner, see above.

Hawl (c. by Lyphard). 5 wins, 2 to 4 in ENG and MAL, placed at 5 in SIN, $46,984 (USA), 2nd Tunku Gold Cup [L].

Black Mustang (c. by Fusaihi Pegasus). 4 wins at 3 and 5 in JPN, $160,264 (USA).

Murhif (c. by Mr. Prospector). Winner at 3, $43,850.

Itab (f. by Dayjur). Winner at 3 in ENG, $8,501 (USA). Producer.

Sedrah (f. by Dixieland Band). Winner at 3 in ENG, $6,693 (USA). Producer.

Ersaal (c. by Gulch). Winner at 4 in ENG, $5,451 (USA).

Top Hat White Tie (c. by Saratoga Six). Winner at 4, $3,028.

Ataared (c. by Danzig). Placed at 2 and 3 in ENG, $5,765 (USA).

Tia Pan (c. by Gone West). Placed at 3.

4th dam

Ruby Tuesday, by T. V. Lark. Placed at 3. Half-sister to CRESTA RIDER ($194,992 (USA), 2nd hwt. at 2 on French Free Hand., Prix Jean Prat-G2, etc., sire). Dam of 5 winners, including--

MADAME SECRETARY (f. by Secretariat). Black type winner, see above.

Zero Watt (c. by Little Current). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in ENG, $64,931 (USA), 2nd Mappin & Webb Henry II E.B.F. S. [G3].

Red Hot Dancer (f. by Seattle Dancer). Placed at 3, $6,698.

RACE RECORD for =Matrika (IRE): In Ireland. At 2, 2023, one win in 1 start. Earned 12,000 Euro ($12,875 USA).